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Abstract

There are currently 100,000 open missing persons cases and 40,000 sets 

of unidentified human remains in medical examiners’ offices across the nation. 

Stable isotope analyses can serve as a first line of inquiry to narrow down the 

possible region of origin for skeletal remains. The analysis of the variation 

between the isotope ratios of oxygen (18O/16O) is of particular value for this 

purpose. Local water resources determine body 518O and these values should 

remain predictable for local fauna and humans. This study fills a void in the 

isotopic record of interior Alaska. It provides an updated predictive 518O model 

for Alaskan drinking water (518Owater) and a predictive 518O model for Alaskan 

moose (518Om00Se). A statewide 518Owater predictive surface was created from 

collaborative data and this surface was then used in conjunction with sampled 

S18Omoose values to create a statewide 518Omoose predictive surface. These 

predictive models can in turn be useful for identifying geographic origin of human 

remains in forensic cases because both 518Omoose and 518Ohuman values should 

approximate the local 518Owater values with similar fractionation effects.
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Introduction

Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and the September 11th terrorist attacks on the 

World Trade Center in 2001, recent examples of mass fatality events, highlight 

the need for improved methods for the identification of human skeletal remains. 

While DNA analysis is sometimes touted as the ultimate solution for identification 

of missing persons and unidentified human remains, this still is limited by the 

need for comparative material from potential relatives. As of January, 2007 there 

were 100,000 open missing persons cases and 40,000 sets of unidentified 

human remains in medical examiners’ offices across the United States [1]. It is 

neither fiscally nor logistically possible to obtain DNA from relatives of every 

missing person hoping that remains will some day be recovered and 

comparisons made. Moreover, the degradation of bone due to taphonomic 

processes (e.g. weathering, burial, micromorphological diagenesis, microbial 

deterioration, etc.) may make DNA analysis impossible [2, 3]. Analysis of oxygen 

stable isotopes in bones and teeth can serve as a first line of inquiry to narrow 

down the possible region of origin, if not consanguineal relatives, of skeletal 

remains.

The analysis of the variation of ratios of oxygen isotopes (18O/16O) in tooth 

enamel carbonate is particularly useful for this purpose because tooth 

development is under strict genetic control. Specific teeth provide isotopic 

"snapshots” of the location where they were synthesized. Local plants and



drinking water reflect the isotope signature of the local geologic area. These are 

consumed by the local fauna and the local signature is reflected in tooth enamel. 

Tooth enamel is laid down at specific times in life and then is no longer 

remodeled. When tooth enamel formation ceases the local isotope signature is 

effectively captured. 18O/16O are non-radiogenic isotopes. The ratio is 

expressed relative to industry standards (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water - 

V-SMOW) in delta notation as 518O. These values are derived as follows:

_ . Rsample — Rstandard5 in %  =  p--------------X1000
Rstandard

where R is the ratio of heavy to light isotopes [4, 5].

Oxygen isotope ratios have been used to determine human and animal 

migration patterns [6-10], to identify immigrant populations in cemeteries [11, 12], 

for tracking the origins of slave remains [13], to identify U.S. military remains from 

the Vietnam conflict[14], and to reconstruct paleoclimatic patterns [15-17].

Scope of Study 

Purpose

The study fills two existing voids in the isotopic record. It provides an

18 18 updated predictive 5 O model for Alaskan drinking water (5 Owater) and a

predictive 518O model for Alaskan moose (518Omoose). The most widely

referenced predictive 518Owater map, available at http://www.WaterIsotopes.org,

lacks data points for the Alaskan interior and includes only precipitation data.
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There are only five 518Owater monitoring stations in Alaska, none of which are in 

the Interior. These stations are located in Adak, Anchorage, Barrow, Bethel, and 

Palmer (Figure 1). Here water data from several ongoing projects at the 

University of Alaska, Fairbanks are combined begin to address this data gap. A 

statewide 518Owater predictive surface can be created in time from the 

collaborative data and this surface can then be used in conjunction with sampled 

mammalian 518O values to create a statewide 518O mammalian predictive 

surface. There are no published studies of mammalian 518O values for the 

interior Alaska region. This model is primarily targeted at establishing a regional 

518O signature for moose (518Omoose) in order to address this void and the 

predictive layers selected for the model reflect this primary purpose. Creating a 

geographic information system (GIS) based modern faunal predictive 518Omoose 

baseline map is a crucial step in the development of a human predictive model 

because there are currently only a few human samples for Alaska. Moose 

effectively serve as a proxy for the local human population. An animal database 

is more easily constructed than one derived from human teeth which are more 

difficult to access. Moose are a hunted animal and therefore new samples are 

available every hunting season. This animal database can in turn be useful for 

identifying geographic origin of human remains in forensic cases because both 

518Omoose and 518Ohuman values should approximate the local 518Owater values.

3



Figure 1: WaterIsotopes.org Sampling Locations 4



Species Choice

Past isotopic studies of fauna focused on small, readily available species 

such as guinea pigs in the Andes [18, 19], sheep in Iceland [20], snails in 

Germany [21], mice in Guatemala [22], as well as agoutis, dogs, caprines, cattle, 

and pigs in Germany [23]. While these species provide a local signature the use 

of a larger animal with a larger territorial range should provide isotopic values 

that more realistically approximate those of humans [24]. People acquire food 

and water at the regional scale rather than from a single location so it is 

necessary to identify a regional signature rather than focus on a point specific 

signature. Moose provide a regional signature for 518O values due to their wide 

territorial range. Moose are abundant in interior Alaska and because they are a 

monitored subsistence species their remains are frequently available for study. 

Because the Alaska Department of Fish and Game provided the specimens for 

this study the region here is constrained to Game Management Unit 20 (Figure 

2).

Fairbanks is a relatively isolated area nestled in the Tanana valley (Figure 

3). The local moose population is not known to migrate long distances. The 

local moose population is divided into three groups. One group occupies the 

Fairbanks area, one the Tanana Flats area, and one the Delta area. Moose in the 

Tanana Flats area are partially migratory, with around half of the population 

moving to the Alaska Range foothills during the winter [25]. Their extended
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Figure 2: Game Management Unit 20 6



Figure 3: General Location Map 7



range provides them with a wide variety of drinking water sources and food items 

that should more closely approximate that of local residents, many of whom also 

subsist on resources from across this broader region. More importantly, moose 

are undomesticated and rely on local forage for their subsistence. Because they 

do not consume large quantities of non-local food items they should not integrate 

large quantities of imported food into their diet.

Oxygen Isotopes and their Application to Region of Origin

In this study, oxygen was used to establish a local area signature for 

interior Alaska. Oxygen occurs as three isotopes: 18O, 17O, and 16O. 17O occurs 

in negligible amounts and is not considered in stable isotope analyses. The 518O 

signature found in the body water of living organisms tracks local environmental 

water sources such as rain, snow, wells, rivers, and lakes [12, 26]. Such local 

signatures originate in local precipitation, and are consumed in local drinking 

water and foods and through respiration. Variation in 518Oprecipitation values are a 

result of several "effects”: latitudinal and altitudinal, continental, and amount. The 

latitudinal effect describes the gradient of 518Oprecipitation originating at the equator 

and decreasing (more negative) with increased latitude. 518Oprecipitati0n values 

also become more negative with increasing altitude. The continental effect 

compounds this; 518Oprecipitation values decrease as precipitation clouds rain out 

while crossing over large land masses. While over the ocean the heavier water 

vapor preferentially condenses and forms precipitation with a high 518O value

8



(518Oprecipitation). This heavier water vapor rains out leaving increasingly 

isotopically light water vapor to form precipitation. As the rain clouds progress 

across landmasses this process is repeated resulting in increasingly negative 

518Oprecipitation values [4, 5, 7, 27-31]. The amount effect describes the decreasing 

518Oprecipitation values associated with heavy precipitation [32]. Here, these factors 

are integrated into the predictive model through the inclusion of data layers for 

averaged winter and summer precipitation and temperature values, the Alaskan 

digital elevation model, distance to coastline, and distance to water.

Caveats

The primary purpose of this study is to provide baseline data useful for 

future forensic human studies. For example, if unidentified remains are found a 

stable isotope analysis of the remains will potentially narrow down the region of 

geographic origin for the individual. This would allow investigators to narrow their 

focus to missing person’s reports from specific areas. While this alone is 

justification for continuing work in this area, there are some issues to consider 

when comparing moose and human isotope values. Even though moose do 

acquire their water over a large geographical area they do not travel the 

distances humans are known to traverse. Air travel allows humans to travel long

distances and incorporate resources from outside of their local region. This

18mobility affect the 5 O values in humans. Additionally, several factors influence 

518O values of mammals as related to their drinking water. These include:
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animal status as an obligate vs. non-obligate drinker, the aridity of the 

environment, and the method of transpiration [33]. Both moose and humans are 

obligate drinkers meaning that they must drink in order survive thus this should 

not be a confounding factor, but transpiration is a complication. Moose transpire 

through panting while humans transpire through sweating. Sweat is isotopically 

light for oxygen. This leaves the remaining body water enriched in the heavier 

isotopes. This may result in enriched 518O values for humans. These 

differences will be ameliorated in the computer modeling process in future 

studies as human samples are acquired and added to the model.

Sample Collection and Size

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) donated 33 moose 

jaws from the 2007 and 2008 Fall/Winter hunts and two additional samples were 

acquired through the Alaska State Trooper road kill charity program. The hunts, 

which covered a broad region of the interior, encompassed a regionally explicit 

study area defined by ADFG as Game Unit 20. The location of each kill is shown 

in Figure 4. While molars provide more surface area to sample the problem here 

is that they are not submitted to the ADFG; incisors are however and they were 

used in this study. Lower left central incisors were chosen for ease of extraction. 

Of the 35 incisors, three had insufficient enamel for analysis; final sample size 

was 32.
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Figure 4: Moose Kill Locations





Sample Preparation 

Extraction and Manual Processing

Remains were not boiled for defleshing due to potential contamination of 

the 518O values. Teeth were manually cleaned of extraneous biologic material 

using a wire brush and dried under a fume hood for 48 hours. Each incisor was 

extracted from the mandible (Figure 5) and assigned a unique identification 

number. The antimere of each incisor was sonicated in Millipore H2O, dried 

under a fume hood for 48 hours, and added to the comparative synoptic faunal 

collection in the Department of Anthropology, University of Alaska, Fairbanks.

Following drying, a hand held Dremel equipped with a 1mm diamond 

tipped dental bit was used to remove extraneous foreign material. Each incisor 

was blown with compressed air. Between 10 and 14 mg of enamel powder was 

drilled from each incisor and placed in sterile pre-labeled 2.0 mL micro-centrifuge 

tubes. Sample weights were logged into an Excel spreadsheet (Table 1).

Chemical Processing

Organics Removal

Organics were removed following Smith [33] with some modifications as 

noted below. The only significant modification is the addition of agitation on the 

Fisher Scientific Touch Mixer in order to ensure full reaction between the 

chemical and the enamel powder. Smith did not mechanically agitate. To

12



Figure 5: Moose Mandible
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Table 1: Final Sample Weight Sheet

Sample

Sample
Weight

(mg)

Freeze
Dried

Weight
(mg)

Final
Sample
Weight

(mg)

Sample
Loss
(mg)

ASIF
(mg)

Sample
Loss
(mg)

KD01 10.293 957.550 8.182 2.111 7.122 1.060
KD02 10.471 958.270 8.984 1.487 7.915 1.069
KD03 11.145 995.840 9.358 1.787 8.382 0.976
KD04 10.241 977.712 8.566 1.675 8.319 0.247
KD05 10.294 958.176 8.356 1.938 8.098 0.258
KD06 10.865 977.296 9.012 1.853 8.761 0.251
KD07 10.010 975.498 8.398 1.612 7.385 1.013
KD08 10.353 995.124 8.210 2.143 7.878 0.332
KD09 12.335 961.204 10.846 1.489 9.878 0.968
KD10 11.212 959.628 9.564 1.648 9.053 0.511
KD11 10.433 970.230 8.800 1.633 5.776 3.024
KD12 11.925 951.936 10.022 1.903 8.955 1.067
KD13 11.395 949.066 9.652 1.743 8.304 1.348
KD14 10.947 971.348 9.696 1.251 8.622 1.074
KD15 10.577 954.682 8.524 2.053 7.146 1.378
KD17 11.344 960.226 9.506 1.838 8.535 0.971
KD18 12.195 955.384 10.188 2.007 8.902 1.286
KD19 12.838 971.620 10.940 1.898 9.694 1.246
KD20 12.745 970.042 10.434 2.311 9.431 1.003
KD21 10.598 995.030 8.502 2.096 7.588 0.914
KD22 13.957 973.880 12.024 1.933 10.890 1.134
KD23 11.911 969.332 9.680 2.231 8.278 1.402
KD24 13.200 972.880 11.428 1.772 10.261 1.167
KD25 11.149 951.408 9.918 1.231 8.711 1.207
KD26 10.045 993.320 7.050 2.995 5.534 1.516
KD27 12.175 978.646 10.320 1.855 8.575 1.745
KD28 11.832 961.224 9.848 1.984 8.493 1.355
KD29 11.020 957.982 8.596 2.424 7.629 0.967
KD30 13.989 951.590 11.640 2.349 10.011 1.629
KD31 10.208 970.444 8.298 1.910 7.170 1.128
KD32 12.084 959.452 10.108 1.976 8.013 2.095
KD33 12.293 960.874 10.434 1.859 9.550 0.884



remove any organics, 1.75 mL of 2% NaOCl (bleach) was added to each vial.

The capped vials were agitated for 60 seconds using the Fisher Scientific Touch 

Mixer to thoroughly distribute the enamel powder into the solution. The samples 

were left in the solution at room temperature for 45 minutes. The samples were 

agitated again for 30 seconds to redistribute the powder into the solution and 

then centrifuged for three minutes. The bleach solution was decanted using 

sterile pipettes and 1.75 mL of Millipore H2O was added to the sample to rinse 

the sample powder. The samples were again placed on the Touch Mixer for 60 

seconds to redistribute the sample in the solution. The samples were centrifuged 

again and the rinse water was decanted using sterile disposable pipettes. This 

process was repeated two more times to ensure thorough rinsing of the sample.

Diagenetic Carbonate Removal

Each sample was then treated with 0.5 mL of 0.1M acetic acid. The 

capped samples were agitated on the Touch Mixer for 60 seconds and then left 

at room temperature for 15 minutes. Each sample was then rinsed three times 

with Millipore H2O following the procedure described above. The samples were 

frozen for 12 hours and were then freeze dried for another 12 hours. The 

samples were weighed to determine the amount of powder lost in the chemical 

processing stage. The purified powder was taken to the Alaska Stable Isotope 

Facility (ASIF) and analysis was performed on the ThermoElectron GasBench II 

carbonate analyzer. Anhydrous phosphoric acid (103%) is injected into the

15



sample vial through the septum-capped vial using a dual needle array. The 

sample is swept through the system by flow of helium gas. Diffusion traps 

remove water from the sample and then enters the GC column. The sample 

enters the isotope ratio mass spectrometer where the isotope ratio is determined. 

The results of this analysis are presented in Table 2.

Mapping and Modeling 

Model Data Sets

This project incorporates several data sets collected by researchers at the 

University of Alaska, Fairbanks (U.A.F.). Dr. Amanda Booth provided the 518O 

water data used to establish the regional water signatures for the state of Alaska. 

This data set includes 518O values for 250 locations across the state (Figure 6). 

Grass samples were provided by Benjamin Gaglioti a graduate student at U.A.F. 

(Figure 6). Local marijuana 518O data collected by Dr. Mathew Wooller and Dr. 

Amanda Booth are also included in this model (Figure 7).

Two GIS predictive models of Alaska that include water and plant 518O 

values as well as ecologic, climate, and geographic information were developed. 

Microsoft Excel, ESRI ArcMap, and Salford System’s TreeNet were used to 

construct the two models. TreeNet is a classification and regression tree (CART) 

algorithmic modeling program that and was chosen for the modeling portion of 

this project because it works well with small datasets, its ability to identify

16
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Table 2: 518Omoose Values

Sample Latitude Longitude S18O (%<,)
KD01 63.772860 -145.758101 -20.8719
KD02 64.506750 -148.324345 -18.4549
KD03 64.743562 -147.248851 -18.8338
KD04 63.688211 -145.793642 -19.2228
KD05 63.772858 -145.758100 -19.0064
KD06 64.806331 -148.313978 -16.1894
KD07 63.819963 -145.291284 -17.4251
KD08 63.858789 -145.509071 -17.2153
KD09 64.675058 -147.762552 -16.0423
KD10 64.644211 -148.546828 -18.3357
KD11 64.033548 -145.099432 -18.8013
KD12 63.331390 -149.122220 -16.9531
KD13 65.146739 -150.145378 -15.2336
KD14 64.879196 -147.812672 -18.6380
KD15 64.032700 -145.913792 -18.5020
KD17 63.720225 -145.609814 -19.4696
KD18 63.769264 -145.586053 -20.2086
KD19 64.132983 -145.748261 -17.6537
KD20 64.012511 -145.478058 -17.8022
KD21 63.928725 -145.154242 -17.2157
KD22 64.037780 -145.732220 -18.8035
KD23 64.037780 -145.732220 -18.1858
KD24 63.791474 -145.526968 -18.7202
KD25 64.863450 -147.732511 -17.5918
KD26 64.041253 -145.547064 -19.5706
KD27 63.949904 -145.295486 -19.1943
KD28 63.991670 -145.296390 -18.4329
KD29 64.056940 -145.135280 -18.7483
KD30 64.281110 -146.703330 -18.7477
KD31 65.171940 -152.078890 -18.2822
KD32 64.031978 -145.873239 -19.6995
KD33 64.037780 -145.732220 -16.7268



Figure 6: Water Sample Locations 18



Figure 7: Marijuana Sample Locations 19



interactions between datasets, and of its user-friendly display of predictor impact 

[34, 35].

Each of the datasets, outlined in Table 3, were initially entered into 

Microsoft Excel and pared down to include only the required fields: latitude, 

longitude, and the associated variable information. These files were exported as 

*.txt files with the data then projected into ArcMap as spatially explicit maps. A 

lattice grid was created consisting of regularly spaced points at 5 km regular 

intervals. The various data sets (N=15) and the lattice grid layer were then 

overlaid in ArcMap using Hawth’s Tools and then exported as *.txt files. These 

*.txt files were then used to run each model in TreeNet. TreeNet helped to 

identify data sets relevant to explain the isotope values. These data were then 

used to create a predictive model. for Alaska which was then re-entered into 

ArcGIS, creating a predictive surface of 518O values for the state of Alaska using 

the inverse distance weighted (IDW) data interpolation tool in ArcGIS.

The first model, Model A, incorporates only those data already assumed 

(by experts) to influence 518O values: euclidean distance to coast, altitude, 

latitude, and decadal mean temperature and precipitation for both summer and 

winter. These layers illustrate the "effects” discussed in the prior section and are 

presented in Table 4. The second model, Model B, incorporates a wide range of 

environmental data including many not normally thought to influence 518O values 

(Table 3).

20
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Table 3: Comprehensive Model Data Sets

Data Layer Description
aspprjl Aspect
prc129rprj Decadal mean of December precipitation
tmp129prj Decadal mean of December temperatures
proj_latlong Elevation
Akcsteudist Distance from the coastline
edisth2o Distance from water source, also includes dry 

riverbeds
BEIKMAN_poly_Project The underlying rock types
prc69rprj Decadal mean of June precipitation
tmp69prj Decadal mean of June temperatures
Moose18O Moose 518O values
WaterCleanOX2 Water 518O values
slopprj3 Slope
aksoils_reprj.shp Soil type
surfgeol_Proj Surface geology
vegcls_prjr Vegetation class
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Table 4: Model A Data Sets

Data Layer Description
prc129rprj Decadal mean of December precipitation
tmp129prj Decadal mean of December temperatures
proj_latlong Elevation
Akcsteudist Distance from the coastline
prc69rprj Decadal mean of June precipitation
tmp69rprj Decadal mean of June temperatures
Moose 18O Moose 518O values
WaterCleanOX2 Water 518O values



Results

TreeNet identified several variables that influence 518O values. Four out 

of five of these were not previously recognized as influential on 518O values. The 

five most influential variables and their predictive score are, in order of 

importance: soil type (100), vegetation class (43.66), surface geology (34.24), 

underlying geology (22.52), and altitude (18.67). These layers are illustrated in 

Figures 8-12.

Each predictive water map was overlain with the 518Omoose values (Figures 

13 and 14) and a linear regression least squares analysis was performed using 

Microsoft Excel (Figures 15 and 16). The second model more accurately 

predicts the 518Omoose values obtained and this model data was then incorporated 

into a predictive 518Omoose model (Figure 17). As it can be seen in this map, a 

portion of the study 518Omoose values differ slightly from the predicted 518Omoose 

values.

Conclusions/Discussion

This study identified several variables not currently associated with 

influencing 518O values: soil type, vegetation class, surface geology, underlying 

and geology. Even though these mechanisms are not clearly understood there 

was a strong correlation between these data and 518O values and a high 

predictive performance. Including these variables in the predictive model
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Figure 8: Soil Types 24



Figure 9: Alaska Vegetation/Land Cover 25



Figure 10: Surface Geology 26



Figure 11: Underlying Geology 27



Figure 12: Alaska Digital Elevation Map 28
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Figure 14: Model B Predictive Map 30
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Figure 15: Model A Linear Regression Least Square
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resulted in a better predictive fit between the 518Om0ose and predicted 518Owater 

values. Further investigation into the relationship between 518O values and these 

variables may be warranted.

While some of the predicted 518Omoose values differ from those of the 

sampled moose incisors this does not mean that the predicted 518Omoose map is 

necessarily faulty at a given site. The predictive surface is created using the 

combined data of several moose in a specific area therefore some individual 

moose 518Omoose may fall outside of the smoothed predictive surface. Confidence 

intervals should be developed and decision thresholds determined regarding the 

absence or presence of a spatial match. The map is produced for an overall, 

Alaska-wide, prediction accuracy. This map is the first of its kind and smaller 

write-off areas are expected. Additionally, there have been no isotopic studies 

on moose so the fractionation between the environmental 518O values and the 

518Omoose values is unknown. However, there is a fractionation between human 

enamel 518O values and drinking water 518O values [14]. It is therefore probable 

that there is a fractionation between 518Omoose values and 518Owater values as 

well. Further research into the biochemistry of moose is necessary in order to 

determine any fractionation in 518O values. These data could then be 

incorporated into future modeling efforts for an improved predictive model with 

improved inference. Of additional concern is the fact that while moose are not a 

domesticated animal they do consume some amount of human refuse. For
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instance, moose have been observed consuming pumpkins left out as Halloween 

decorations. There have been no studies regarding the amount of non-local food 

items moose may consume and the effect of these food items on moose 518O 

values are unknown.

One other issue of concern is the accuracy of the location of each kill.

The locational data provided by the hunters were rather vague and subject to 

interpretation. From these general descriptions each location was approximated 

using Google Earth or GEOLocate available at www.biogeomancer.org, an online 

geospatial mapping resource. While every effort was made to accurately place 

each sample it would be beneficial for future studies if actual latitude and 

longitude coordinates were provided. Telemetry animals would be ideal for this 

purpose.

Implications

This study has implications for fields outside of anthropology. Because it 

provides modern baseline precipitation and temperature data this model is then 

useful for paleoclimate studies in space and time. Larger mammals’, such as 

humans and moose, 518O values most resemble the area’s drinking water 

making larger species ideal for paleoclimate studies [36]. In the field of forensics 

this data can be used to identify the origin of geographic region for products 

grown in Alaska. This work is already underway in the ASIF at the University of 

Alaska, Fairbanks by the Stable Isotopes in Marijuana (SIM) study under the
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supervision of Dr. Mathew Wooller. Additionally, the Mapping Alaskan Variation 

in Environmental and Regional Isotopic Composition (MAVERIC) interdisciplinary 

working group has been formed to create stable isotope predictive maps of 

Alaska for numerous environmental components.
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